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~ demPtiOl1games have been a vital
part of the amusements industry for
't least 30 years, Yet, many FEC

owners and managers Jack fundamental
knowledge of professional redemption
management.

Manv facilities (that own their own
games) do not collect and record each
game's token count on a regular basis. They
let the tokens pile up inside of the cashbox
for weeks, and dump them when the bill
changers run low.

These operators also often don't bother
taking meter readings on token-operated
games. They don't track ticket payout per-
centages, either.

Often, they don't know how many tickets
are paid out by their machines, how many
tickets are redeemed at their prize centers or
the significance of what the difference be-
tween the two numbers means.

These operators don't know the real-
money value of their ticket or token and
don't pay attention to where certai n
games must be placed within a game
area. They also fail to plan for proper
placement and presentation of their re-
demption prize center.

Alal111ingly,these operators don't pay at-
tention to the core games that drive revenues
in the 1110stsuccessful redemption opera-
tions. As a result, their game area lacks the
key "workhorse" games (those 20% that
genemte 80%.of redemption revenues).

All of these factors must be addressed if
redemption games are to reach their full
earning potentials. While the ful1scope of
these topics is too broad for one column,
tlUs month's Crankin' With Frank will fo-
cus on the five biggcst myths in redemp-
tion oncrations.

My'th #1 (the biggest myth of all): You
only need to buy ,'edemption games once
for your FEC, and they \\111last forever.
To remain profitable, you need only
change the merchandise.

This myth goes back to the old amuse-
ment-park era, represented by the New Jer-
sey boardwalk arcades ofthe I950s. rt is still
preachcd today - and is even taught by some
who are in the business of selling new re-
demption games.

This belicf is a myth becausc FECs are
much different from large amusement parks
and boardwalk arcades. The latter types
draw transient customers who visit once or
twice in a season. But in a typical FEe, 85tyo
of patrons are generally repeat customers,
who eventually grow tired of thc same old
games. These loyal patrons notice and ap-
preciate fresh games.

For this reason, redcmption games also
need to be changed (rotated), even though
the frequenc)l is lower than that needed for
the video game category. Every year, three
or four great new redemption games are in-
troduced to the market. Adding these to the
mix is a smart WdY to maintain a center's re-
dcmption game revenue at 70% to 75% of
the total game revenuc.

M)'th #2: Young children will pia)' any-
thing that dispenses tickets.

This assertion may be partially true lor
very small children ... but generally, ccrtain
redemption games attract children and keep
thcm interested while others dOIl't. The
same holds true for their parents. who arc
equally important customers - evcn if they
don't playa single game, but only watch
their kids play.

Parents are also customers because they
control the child's spending and are keenly
a\vare of value. Even if the child is having
fi.m, mOI11or dad may evaluate the expcri-
ence negatively - t'j'omtheir perspective as
someone who is much morc conscious of
the relative freshness of an FEe's gamcs.

M)'th #3: I can make a pmfit on the re-
demption prizes b)' putting higher point
values on the prizes. My customers will
never know.

This myth ariscs fi'om some operators'
fears that ifthey don't overcharge, the only
alternative is "giving prizes away" and ab-
sorbing the cost.

The-5mm1altcrnative to overcharging is
charging a tair markup over what the sanle
item would cost in a retail store. Customers
are happy to pay this small prcmium for the
entel1aining experience of winning a prize,
rathcr than buying it.

"Perceived value" is what a customer
teels an item is worth. For example. if your
cllstomer can purchase an item in a store for
$4, they will feel great if they can win
enough tickets to redeem that item and
spend $4(01'just a little more) in the process.

TIle opel1ltor profits because he buys the
items at $1 per unit wholesale, which gen-
erates $3 of gross profit for each prize re-
dcemed by his customers. To make this for-
mula work, the operator mu!>1find merchan-
dise that his customers desire and that car-
lies a perceived value ofat least three or four
timcs its wholes:Jlc cost.

Many FECs are running at a redeemed
percentage rate of less than 15%, which
represents a markup of as much as seven
times what the operator pays for merchan-
dise. rew prizes have a perceived value
that is sevcn times the opcrator's purchase
price. FEC customers are not tooled by
this gambit.

Strive for approx imately a 25% re-
dcmption percentage that correlates to a
30% average ticket payout percentage.
The difference between the two percent-
ages is due to the fact that approximately
20% of the tickets awarded to customers
are never redeemed. Redemption percent-
age is dcfined as the "value of all tickets
redeemed. divided by total redemption
game gross" multiplied by 100.

Average tickct payout percentage is
"the value of al! tickets awarded by the re-
demption games, divided by total re-
demption game gross" multiplied by 100.
To calculate the value ofal! tickets award-
ed the ticket meter differences (number
of tickets) for the period from each re-
demption game are totaled.

If you have strong local competition.
you might raise that 25% redemption per-
centage figure slightly, giving players a



reason to patronize your FEC rather than
the store down the street. I[competition is
scarce, you can afford to lower the aver-
age payout percentage a bit.

Overcharging [or merchandise opposes
to the basic idea of redemption, which is
to ensure that players receive good value
for their money.

Myth #4: Get rid offast-token action
games. They fail to provide entertain-
ment value, so customers don't enjoy
them. .

It's puzzlil1g that anyone believes this
myth, considering that fast-token action
games include some of the sector's highest-
earning titles. A decade ago, games like Cy-
clone, Smokin' Token, Wheel 'Em In and
Dinoscore, among others in this niche, were
known as "fast-play games," "aggressive
games" or even "vacuum cleaners" because
they generated such strong revenues.

Today, these coin action games re-
main leading earners, along with newer ti-
tles such as Wheel of FOltune, Elvis, Mo-
nopoly, NascaI'. Jlmgle Jive 11,Surf's Up and
Spinna Winna. Novelty games including
Big Rig, Tower of Power, Wheel Deal, Gold
Zone. Wonder Wheel, Siam-A- Winner and
Speed Demon-- boast high eaming poten-
tial, as do Wheel of Fortune II, Winner's
Wheel, Ticket Troopers. Other games such
as Big Shot, Raptor Captor, Basket FOltune,
three-player Monopoly, Water Blast, Break
the Bank and Big Haul can be quite prof-
itable as well.

Ifcustomers el~oy these games so much,
why would any FEC get rid ofthem? Those
operators who fail to regularly collect their
token-operated games (the same operators
who only count what's in the bill changer)
will never realize which redemption games
are strong money makers and which ones
are merely fillers.

The truth is, fast-action games provide
more entertainment value than believed.
The key to ensuring that customers feel
they receive their money's worth is the
combination of entertainment value and
ticket payout.

To maximize redemption game revenues,
set ticket payout levels on children's games
at approximately 20% to 25%. Pushers are
set at 24% (make sure that the edge lips are
angled properly and that the playfield is fi.tl-
Iy loaded with as many tokens as it can pos-
sibly hold). All other fast-playing, token ac-
tion games are set at 30% to 33%.

Myth #5: You can sell merchandise that
is in your redemption prize center and
make extra profits.

This practice can be fatal to a redemption
operation. Once you place a price tag on an
item, you are telling your customers some-

thing that should be closely guarded: the
value of your ticket in the redemption point
system, or the actual value of each ticket in
cents. If your ticket value is three-quarters of
a cent and you set your prize markup formu-
la at 1.5, your customers will perceive your
ticket value to be 3~, or four times what it
actually is.

The practice of selling prize merchandise
outright can result in short-term sales prof-
its, but it can also quickly kill redemption
revenues or even drive an FEC out of bus i-
ness completely.

This happened with one FEC whose own-
er put plice tags on every item at his prize
counter, allowing customers to buy the mer-
chandise outright. In three weeks, his re-
demption gross dropped trom $15,000 per
week to $9,000 per week. Straight sales of
merchandise generated only $2,000 per
\\leek. Six months later, that FEC closed.

Why is this practice fatal to redemption'!
Because it destroys the factor of perceived
value. The customers at the above-cited
FEC originally thought each ticket was
worth 4~. After prices were put on the items,
they realized each ticket was worth only 2t,
and they felt cheated.

There are times when a child wins a good
quantity of tickets, but not quite enough to
redeem his or her desired prize. Perhaps the
family is about to leave the center and is un-
likely to return soon or at all.

In this case, if the child does not have
enough time to play more games and win
the remaining needed tickets, should a prize
counter attendant simply sell the item to the
parent.. for cash'?

The answer is no. The center should ac-
commodate these customers by selling tick-
ets to the parents - just enough to give the
child sufficient tickets to redeem his desired
prize. For this reason (and this reason only),
the FECs operated by my company sell tick-
els as a courtesv.

However, \vhen we sell tickets under
these circlUTIstances,they are priced at a pre-
mium cost, higher than the cost it typically
would take to win them through a machine.
This approach preserves the perceived val-
ue of both the tickets and the merchandise
in the customer's mind and avoids putting a
price tag on any item. This practice is a stan-
dard policy across all the FECs we operate,
but we don't promote it heavily because we
want to put the emphasis on winning prizes,
not selling merchandise.

Fortunately, the ignorant owners and op-
erators described at the outset of this column
are not the whole story. Because redemption
is now so important to FEC success and
profitability, in the last few years more own-
ers and street operators have started taking

the time to learn these fundamentals. Trade
show seminars and specialized educational
conferences on this subject are packed year-
round.

This quick sketch of redemption manage-
ment basics only scratches the surface of the
total knowledge that a good FEC owner or
street operator requires to run their business
successfully. At Foundations Entertainment
University, an FEC educational conference
with which I am associated one-third of the
three-day program focuses on redemption
operations and how the games are the mar-
keting hub of the entire FEe Visit founda-
tionsuniversitv.com for details and how to
sign up for the full course.
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Frank Seninsky is president of Alpha-Omega Group of
companies, which includes a consulting agency.
Amusement Entertainment Management, U.C (AEM)
and a nationwide revenue sharing equipment provider,
Alpha-BET Entertainment; all are headquartered in East
Brunswick. New Jersey. During his 36 years in coin-op.
Seninsky has presented nearly 250 seminars and penned
more than 1000 articles. He has served as president of
the Amusement and Music Operators Association
(AMOA) from 1999 -2000, sits on the AMOA
Board of Directors and served as president of the
Intemational Association for the Leisure & Entertain-

ment Industry (IALEI) in 2006. Seninsky can be
reached at telephone: (732) 254-3773 or by e-mail:
fseninskv!a>.aol.com www.AEMLLC.com


